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FROM THE PRESIDENT . . .

Welcome . . . new students as you become a part of 
Whitman College. As a member of the College community 
you are expected to uphold the standards of quality in all 
areas typical and traditional at Whitman. To assist you, 
here is your orientation handbook . . . informal and in
formative . . . complete with pictures of your new col
leagues . . . with many of the answers to "those questions” 
in an effort to make entry into college smooth and easy 
for you.

It is the philosophy at Whitman College that students learn to exercise mature judgments 
in all matters. As far as they are willing to exercise effective responsibility students can 
and do participate in setting the rules of conduct governing the non-academic aspects of 
their campus lives. Certain regulations are consistent with orderly administration and 
group living and are therefore necessary just as they are in the non-campus world. They 
must be clearly understood by all members of the campus community. This booklet is 
designed to provide that understanding, among other things.

In academic areas the student is expected to have the motivation to take advantage of 
his opportunities. He is here to learn—not be **taught.” The teacher is not the herder of 
the sheep. He is a guide to new vistas of intellectual achievement. The student is ex
pected to have the motivation to take advantage of the guidance.

In non-academic areas the student is expiected to develop his social maturity and compet
ence. This does not come overnight and automatically on entrance to college. It must 
be developed and every effort is made to further that development through social activi
ties and student government.

Study this booklet. Learn the rules and regulations. They are to your advantage. In
tegrate the information herein contained with that of the catalogue. Bring both publica
tions with you to Whitman, and keep them handy. Remember that your first obligation 
at Whitman is to your academic endeavors. The social activities provide a necessary 
balance but must always be kept subservient to the paramount reason the student has 
for going to college, namely, to become an educated person capable of assuming respon
sible leadership in later life—in brief, a person of wisdom who will give more than he 
receives.

The Eighth President of 
Whitman College 
Inaugurated in 1959

Dr. Louis B. Perry

Louis B. Perry, President
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THE CALENDAR OF THE OPENING OF COLLEGE IN 1962
Whitman College opens its year with an intensive, important, challenging determina

tive week which sets the scene for the college experience. The college years form one of 
the most pleasant and consequential epochs in an individual’s life. Opening week is a first 
opportunity for freshmen to understand and appreciate major factors which are requisite 
for total success in college work.

The program of opening week is prepared by a committee composed of students who 
are heads of campus organizations, members of the administration, and members of the 
faculty.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 
4:00 pan. Meeting of Board of Counselors. Reynolds Hall.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
10:00 a.m. Dormitories open for all students. Location of accommodations. No meals served 

until Sunday.
Although many students travel to the College by plane or bus, the majority prefer 

to have their parents bring them and their luggage to the campus in private automobiles. 
Only weekend opening of dormitories makes this latter arrangement possible for many 
parents. Members of Spurs, sophomore women’s service honorary, will be available at 
Anderson Hall to assist new women, and the Hospitality Committee will conduct tours 
of the campus.

New students who arrive by plane or bus will be met by Whitman Knights, sopho
more men’s service honorary, and taken to dormitories.

No students can be accommodated in dormitories before 10:00 a.m. Saturday. Stu
dents and their parents who find it necessary to arrive in Walla Walla early are asked to 
locate their own hotel and motel accommodations.

For the convenience of parents who must leave Walla Walla Saturday and who 
wish to met personally members of the staffs in the Admissions and Business Offices of 
the College, these offices will be ojjen Saturday between 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m. Welcome to Whitman College. Amphitheater.
For this first event of the opening of college all new students, including transfer 

students, assemble in the amphitheater to be welcomed officially to Whitman College and 
to hear an address by the President. Parents are cordially invited to attend.

8:15 p.m. Reception for parents. Student Center.
At this informal reception parents meet personally with the members of the Board 

of Admissions. Mortar Board, national senior women’s honorary, and the Order of 
Waiilatpu, senior men’s honorary, are in charge of arrangements.

8:15 p.m. Mixer for new students. Tennis Courts.
This dance affords opportunity for new students to meet and become acquainted. 

The function is sponsored by the Associated Students of Whitman College.

11:00 p.m. Meetings of new women living in Anderson Hall.

Meetings of new men living in Lyman House and Da vis-Jacobs House.
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Non-denominational church service. Amphitheater.
This service will be conducted by the Professor of Religion and the President.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
11:00 a.m.

Dinner followed by open house at Anderson Hall, Lyman House, and Davis*Jacobs 
House.

One-half of the group of freshman women will dine at Lyman House and one-half 
of the freshman men will dine at Prentiss Hall. Dining assignments will be posted in 
dormitories for these dinners and for the similar ones to be held on September 11.

1:00 p.m.

Trip to Waiilatpu.
Waiilatpu, "the place of rye grass,” is the site of the original Whitman Mission. 

During the program at Waiilatpu new students have opportunity to observe the historic 
Whitman Mission, a national monument, and to hear a member of the College faculty 
tell the inspiring story of Marcus and Narcissa Whitman in whose memory Whitman 
College was founded.

The trip to Waiilatpu is arranged and conducted by the Order of Waiilatpu. These 
men are assisted by the Whitman Knights. Automobiles will leave Memorial Building at 
2:30 p.m. Visiting parents are invited to accompany Whitman students to Waiilatpu.

2:30 p.m.

Church suppers.
A number of the churches of Walla Walla are hosts to new students at informal 

suppers. Information concerning these suppers is in dormitory rooms.

5:00 p.m.

Meeting of new women. Anderson Hall.
Meeting of new men. Lyman House.

At these meetings the Director of Women’s Affairs and the Director of Men’s 
Affairs explain to their respective groups the general program of student life and welfare

8:00 p.m.

at Whitman College. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Panel discussion of one of the two assigned books. Memorial Chapel.

All incoming freshmen are expected to participate in the critical discussions of the two 
books assigned early in the summer. As an introduction to these discussions one of the 
books will be considered by a panel of faculty members and selected upperclass students.

9:00 a.m.

Group discussions of assigned book.
The book previously considered by the faculty-student panel will be viewed in dis

cussion sections, each section consisting of a faculty member, two upfjerclass students, 
and a small group of new students. Assignments of new students to these discussion 
sections will be posted in dormitories and on the bulletin board in Memorial Building.

10:00 a.m.

Swimming tests for new students. YMCA.
The requirement in Physical Education provides that a student must demonstrate his 

ability to swim fifty yards or else he must take a course in beginning swimming during 
the first semester of his freshman year, unless he is released from the requirement on 
grounds of physical disability. Students claiming physical disability, either permanent 
or temporary, should report to the College Infirmary instead of to the YMCA pool. 
Those who hold Red Cross swimming cards will not be required to take the test provided 
that they present the cards at the YMCA pool during the test. Students who are unable 
to swim must report this fact to the person in charge at the pool.

1:00 p.m.

Freshman class picnic. Pioneer Park.
This picnic is sponsored by the Associated Students of ^X^hitman College. Arrows, 

freshman women’s service honorary, will direct students to the site.

5:00 p.m.
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8:00 p.m. Meeting of new students with officers of the Associated Students and with leaders 
of student activities. Whitman Theater.

At this meeting the officers of ASWC explain the structure and functions of the 
organization, and student leaders of various activities describe their programs and the 
opportunities new students have for participation in this important phase of campus living.

9:30 p.m, AWWC meeting with new women. Anderson Hall.
At this meeting the Associated Women of Whitman College describe to new women 

the functions and regulations of their organization with regard to dormitory life, campus 
conduct, and campus customs and traditions. Dormitory and other campus regulations 
are established and maintained by AWWC as a self-government program.

9:30 p.m. Meeting of new men. Lyman House.
This meeting is under the direction of the senior assistants who reside in dormitories. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
9:00 a.m. Panel discussion of second assigned book. Memorial Chapel.

10:00 a.m. Group discussions of second assigned book.
The programs will be similar to those conducted on Monday morning.

1:30 p.m. Meetings of new students with premajor counselors.
EXiring these meetings faculty counselors will discuss with their counselees registration 

procedures and related matters. Assignments to these discussion sections will be posted 
in dormitories and on the bulletin board in Memorial Building.

3:30 p.m. Panhellenic orientation meeting for new women. Anderson Hall.
At this meeting the officers of Panhellenic, the intersorority council, give new women 

detailed information concerning rushing regulations and the rushing calendar.

5:30 p.m. Dinner followed by open house at Anderson Hall, Lyman House, and Davis-Jacobs 
House.

The same arrangements will be followed as those made for dinner on the previous 
Sunday.

7:00 pan. Meeting of new men. Memorial Chapel.
At this meeting representatives of the Interfratemity Council and Independent Men 

describe the programs of fraternity and independent men’s organizations, and give in
formation about rushing regulations.

7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 12 

8:30 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

Open house for all students. Sorority chapter rooms, fraternity houses, and Stu
dent Center.

This function is sponsored by the Associated Students, Panhellenic, and the Interfra
temity Council. Chapter rooms and fraternity houses will be closed to guests at 9:00 p.m.

Individual conferences with counselors for all students, new and former, for final 
approval of programs of study; beginning of registration and payment of fees.

The Registrar’s Office mails to every incoming student during the latter part of 
August a copy of the Schedule of Classes which contains detailed registration instructions. 
Every student is responsible for knowing and observing these instructions.

All students, new and former, report in accordance with a published schedule to 
their counselors for individual conferences which will be held in Reynolds Hall. During 
these conferences students receive their programs of study. They then report to the
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registration desk which is also temporarily located in Reynolds Hall during the day, 
where they must officially register and record their courses of study. To complete the 
registration process, they report to the business office desk, also temporarily located in 
Reynolds Hall, to make financial arrangements concerning their college accounts.

If a student inadvertently misses his appointment with his counselor, he should re
port to the temporary registration desk in Reynolds Hall, or to the Registrar’s Office, 
Memorial Building, Room 211, for instructions.

Students who hold guaranteed employment grants should report promptly to the 
Placement Service to secure work assignments to campus jobs. Others who wish employ
ment, either on-campus or off-campus work, should also consult the Placement Service.

Rushing begins for men.

YWCA-Faculty "at homes.”
A number of faculty homes will be open for "get acquainted” parties for new 

women. These parties are under the direction of YWCA cabinet members who will 
conduct groups of students to assigned homes. The groups will leave from Anderson 
Hall.

Rushing begins for women.

Faculty coffee hour. Penrose Memorial Library.

Independent Women’s picnic for all new women. Vollmer Court.
This picnic supper affords opportunity for new women to become acquainted with 

the Independent Women’s organization. After the supper, guests visit the Independent 
chapter room and living section in Prentiss Hall.

Fall Convocation. Whitman Amphitheater.
This convocation marks the formal opening of college. It includes an academic 

procession with the faculty wearing academic costume, musical numbers, the award of 
honors, and a convocation address. No appointment should take priority over the Con
vocation, which all students are expected to attend.

The churches of Walla Walla extend a cordial invitation to all students to attend 
their services. The YWCA and Spurs provide guide service to local churches on this 
Sunday.

Fraternity and sorority rushing ends.

Classes meet according to schedule.

Organization of the Freshman Class. Memorial Chapel.
Associated Student officers assist the freshman class in the organization of the class 

and the election of temporary class officers.

All College Dance. Student Center.
This dance is sponsored by the Associated Students.

Student-faculty picnic. Ankeny Field.
Spurs, Knights, and Arrows assist.

Shrine Benefit Football Game. Borleske Stadium.
Whitman College vs. Central Washington State College.

5:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
8:00 a.m.
3:30 p.m. — 4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
10:30 a.m.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
11:00 a.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
8:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
5:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
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George Aagaard 
Seattle, Washington 
Roosevelt HS

Homer, Alaska 
Homer HS

Mark Abrahamson 
fiercer Island, Washington 
West Seattle HS

Catherine Alnge
Boise, Idaho
Boise HS

Alicia /Mien
Gig Harbor, Washin^pton 
peninsula HS

Jennie Ambrose
Hilo, Hawaii 
Hilo HS

NEW STUDENTS

IN 1962

Ward Anderson
La Center, Washington 
La Center HS

Donald Baldwin 
Quincy, Washington 
Quincy HS

Mary Ann Arms 
Pocatello Idaho 
Pocatello HS

Predric Amell 
Ancho rage, Alaska 
West Anchorage HS

Jennifer Ballard
Mercer Island, Washington
Mercer Island HS

Kathryn Barany 
Spokane, Washington 
Lewis and Clark HS

Edwin Baker
Walia Walla, Washington
Walla Walla HS

Wendy Barber
Bellevue, Washington
Bellevue HS

Linda Bakken 
Seattle, Washington 
E. S. Ingraham HS

Steven Bauck
Seattle, Washington
Cleveland HS

Leslie Bell 
Boise, Idaho 
Borah HS

Patricia Benedict 
Chehalis, Washington 
W. F. West HS

Mary Benepe
Palo Alto, California
Palo Alto HS

Susan Bennett 
Salem, Oregon 
South Salem HS

Barbara Berry 
Edmonds, Washington 
Edmonds KS
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Robert Berry
Portland, Oregon
Beaverton HS,Beaverton, Ore.

Alice Bettencourt 
Livermore, California 
Livermore HS

Robert Bruce
Seattle, Washington
Ingraham HS

Jean Bruntlett
Richland, Washington
Columbia HS

Janet Bowman
Anchorage, Alaska
Wayland Academy 
Beaver Dam, Wisconsin

Frederic Brewer 
lacoma, Washington 
Woodrow Wilson HS

Dorothy Buckens
Guatemala City, Guatemala 
Colegio Americano School

Janice Burd
Bellevue, Washington
Bellevue HS

Cornelia Brookhart 
Portland, Oregon 
Grant HS

Richard Burton
Boise, Idaho
Boise HS

Loe Altos, California 
Loe Altos HS

Carlton Cadwell
Kennewick, Washington
Kennewick HS

Otis Calef 
Independence, Oregon 
Central HS

Susan Car^bell
Walla Walla, Washington
St. Paul’s School

Richard Carle
Longview, Washington
Mark Morris HS

©

Alderwood Manor, Washington
Mountlake Terrace HS 
Mountlake Terrace, Wash.

Richard Cassity
Renton, Washington
Renton HS

Salem, Oregon 
North Salem HS

Patricia Chapman 
Seattle, Washington 
Ingraham HS

Richard Cathcart 
Joseph, Oregon 
Joseph HS

Gwendolyn Childs
Kennewick, Washington
Kennewick HS

Jerry Cederbloom
Spokane, Washington
Levis and Clark HS

Ifenneth Colby
Sdmonds, Washington 
The Lakeside School 
Seattle, Washington

Bobbe Jean Chaback 
Seattle, Washington 
Lincoln HS

Helen Colliver 
Pendleton, Oregon 
Pendleton HS
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David Cooley
Des Moines, Washington 
Mount Rainier HS

Martha Comue 
Berkeley, California
Berkeley HS

Carol Corolla 
TacosB, Washington 
Stadium HS

Hollis Daines 
Boise, Idaho 
Borah HS

Eugene Daughters 
Seattle, Washington 
Queen Anne HS

Christopher Davidson
Boise, Idaho
Boise HS

Henry Craven 
Bridgewater, Connecticut 
Cxe Gunnery
Washington, Connecticut

Joan Davidson
Washington D.C.
Sidwell Friends School

William Crutcher
Walla Walla, Washington
Walla Walla HS

John Davis
Mercer Island, Washington
Mercer Island HS

Cassandra Diggins 
Portland, Oregon 
James Madison HS

Daniel Dirkes 
Cashmere, Washington 
Cashmere HS

David Douglas
Richland, Washington
Columbia HS

Drew Dowd
Seattle, Washington
Foster HS

Kathy Duggan
Fairbanks, Alaska
Fairbanks HS

Gloria Duncan
Seattle, Washington
Highline HS

George Edwards
Walla Walla, Washington
Walla Walla HS

Richard Elmore
Wenatchee, Washington
Wenatchee HS

Carolyn Evans 
Sandpoint, Idaho 
Sandpoint HS

Paul Fesenmaler 
Seattle, Washington 
Lincoln HS

Lloyd Forbes
Hewark, Delaware
Newark HS

John Emel
Edmonds, Washington 
The Lakeside School 
Seattle, Washington

Jill Esser
Olynqpia, Washington
01yiq)ia HS

John FOx
Mercer Island, Washington
Mercer Island HS

Bellevue, Washington
Sananamish HS

Ann Flckel
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Arm Furukawa
Suimyside, Washington
Sunnyside HS

Ihomas Gill Pasela Glenn
Portland, Oregon Chico, California
Sunset HS, Beaverton, Oregon Chico HS

Virginia Graziani 
Belmont, California
Carlmont HS

William Griffin
Tacoma, Washington
Clover Pai^ HS

Linda Grinnell
Bverett, Washington
Everett HS

Kathleen Hagiwara 
Seattle, Washington 
Frstnklin HS

John Hale
Seattle, Washington
Ballard HS

Kathryn Hall
Warden, Washington
Warden HS

Jill Hannum
laguna Beach, California
Laguna Beach HS

Candace Hansen 
01yii?5ia, Washington 
Olyn^ia HS

Marianne Harrison
Rainier, Oregon
Rainier Union HS

Molly Haywan 
Seattle, Washington 
Ballard HS

Linda Hedberg
Seattle, Washington
Queen Anne HS

Lawrence Heeren
Seattle, Washington
Lincoln HS

Ina Goodwin 
Kennewick, Washiiigton 
Kennewick HS

Edward Gray
Seattle, Washington
Seattle Preparatory School

Diane Grove 
Tacona, Washington 
Willowbrook HS 
Villa Park, Illinois

Geraldine Banal
Maul, Hawaii
Haul HS

Kirk Gustafson
Gresham, Oregon
Franklin HS, Portland, Oregon

James Hamby
Montesano, Washington
Montesano HS

Linnea Hartford 
Spokane, Washington 
Central Valley HS 
Veradale, Washington

Donna Hegstad
Osburn, Idaho
Wallace HS, Wai 1Idaho

Charles Haynie
Milton-Freewater, Oregon
McLoughlin Union HS

Bremerton, Washington
West HS

Kerry Heidemann
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Davn Hetrick
Port Tbwnsexxd, Washington
Port Itownsend HS

Carol Hildebrand 
Denver, Colorado 
East HS

Janet Soard
San Rafael, California
San Rafael HS

Stephanie Hoffman 
Spokane, Washington 
Levis and Clark HS

Duane Hnlwar

Mount Vernon, Washington 
Union High School

Greig Hbmor Melvin Hovson
San Jose, California Seattle, Washington
Cupertino HS,Sunnyvale, Cal. Roosevelt HS

Anne Huey
Silverdale, Washington
Central Kitsap HS

Roger Hull 
Wallace, thAhn 
Wallace HS

Virginia Hunt
Palo Alto, California
Palo Alto HS

Carol Hurley
Seattle, Washington
Franklin HS

Trova Hutchins
Seattle, Washington
Roosevelt HS

Sally Jelinek 
Portland, Oregon 
Gresham Centennial HS 
Gresham, Oregon

Paula Johnson 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Olyt^us HS

Willis Jolly
Coulee Dam, Washington
Coulee Dam HS

Michael Jones 
Seattle, Washington
Shoreline HS

Edward Joy
Spokane, Washington
Levis and Clark HS

Joyce Kasuga
Anchorage, Alaska
East Anchorage HS

Mary Ketcham 
Yakima, Waah^ng^n 
St. Joseph Academy

Linda King 
Burley, Idaho 
Burley HS

Linda Bolderbaiun 
Livingston, Montana 
Park County HS

Margaret Hughes 
Gustine, California 
Gustine HS

Randolph Jacobs 
Missoula, Montana 
Missoula HS

Sharon Jones 
Twin Falls, Idaho 
Twin Falls HS

Maxine Kopczynski 
Spokane, Washington 
Levis azid Clark RS
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Michael Kostka 
Boise, Idaho 
Boise Hi^ School

Alan Krouse
Seattle, Washington
Roosevelt BS

Stephen Laue
Meedham Heights, Mass.
Hebron Academy,Hebron,

Douglas Larson
Bellevue, Washington

Maine Bellevue H5

Karen Lindner
Wenatchee, Washington
Wenatchee HS

Kathryn Lindquist
Ogden, Utah
Ogden HS

Sara McCay 
Ames, Iowa 
Ames HS

Sharon McCoy
Portland, Oregon
Washington HS

Ronald McMullen
Spokane, Washington
Levis and Clark BS

Janet McMelll
Gresham, Oregon
Gresham HS

Allyn Kyle
Seattle, Washington 
Bellevue HS, Bellevue,

Karen Lakemann
Lake Oswego, Oregon 

Wash. Lake Oswego HS

Patrick Lambert 
Longview, Washington 
Mark Morris HS

Kenneth Leach
Hoquiam, Washington
Hoquiam BS

Verona Leonard
Salmon, Idaho
Salmon HS

Deborah Llndh
Ephrata, Washington 
E^dirata HS

‘Iheodore Lloyd
Los Altos, California
Los Altos HS

Lawrence Longfelder
Seattle, Washington
Franklin HS

»-terilyn Luther 
Salem, Oregon 
South Salem HS

Jane McKinley
Portland, Oregon
Lincoln HS

Mar>' Mantz
Waitsburg, Washington.
Waitsburg BS

Jean MacLaren 
San Marino, California 
Mayfield School 
Pasadena. California

Jeanie Marks
Walla Walla, Washington
Walla Walla HS

Douglas McLemore
Walla Walla, Washington
Walla Walla HS

Richard Martin 
Florence, Montana 
Florence Carlton HS
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Frederick Matthews
Seattle, Washington
Ingraham BS

Barbara Merrick 
Everett, Washington 
Everett HS

Carol Meyer
Boise, Idaho
Borah HS

Paul Meyers
Tigard, Oregon
Tigard HS

David Miller
Everett, Washington
Everett HS

Jeffrey Miller 
Tacoma, Washington 
Stadium BS

John Miller Marshall Miller
Seattle, Washington Des Moines, Washington
Renton HS,Renton,Washington Mount Rainier HS

Wendy Sue Miller
APO 10, New York, N.Y.
Chateauroux American HS

Carol Minnick
Walla Walla, Washington
Walla Walla HS

Howard Mitchell 
Kennewick, Washington 
Kennewick HS

Mary Modrell
Mt. Edgecumbc, Alaska
Sitka HS, Sitka

Susan Mollan 
Seattle, Washington 
Roosevelt HS

James Moore 
Longview, Washington
R. A. Long HS

Michael Morris
Pasadena, California 
Pasadena HS

Susan Morris
Walla Walla, Washington
Walla Walla HS

Michele Morrow 
Premont, California 
Washington HS

Peter Morse 
Carmel, California
Carmel HS

Leslie Ann Mullin 
Spokane, Washington 
Lewis and Clark HS

William Neff
Tacoma, Washington
Stadium HS

Randall Nelson
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Highland HS

Kent Nelson
Salem, Oregon
North Salem BS

Terence Ness 
Salem, Oregon 
Noz±h Salem HS

Stephen NO
Baguio, Philippines 
Brent School

Eleanor Neupert 
Portland, Oregon 
Beaverton HS 
Beaverton, Oregon
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Carol Norton 
Claremont, California 
Claremont HS

Leila O’Brien 
Seattle, Washington 
Franklin HS

Blisabetb Osborn
Hilo, Hawaii

George Osborne 
Chehalis, Washington 
W. F. West HSHilo HS

Richard Pankl
Tacoma, Washington 
Woodrow Wilson HS

Harold Parks
Twin Falls, Idaho
Twin Falls HS

Purwatl Pekih
Paris, France
American School of Paris

Ramon Penichet 
Seattle, Washington 
Shoreline HS

Nancy Pierce
Yakima, Washington
A.C. Davis HS

Diane Polhemus
Wayne, Nebraska
Hahn HS

Mark O'Donnell 
Portland, Oregon 
Benson Polytechnic BS

Jo Anne Oliver 
Pebble Beach, California 
Camel HS, Camel, Cal.

Maureen O'Reilly 
Seattle, Washington 
Roosevelt HS

Karen Ott
Caz*8on, Washington
Stevenson HS
Stevenson, Washington

Clayton Patrick
OlyBg;>la, Washington
William Winlock MUler HS

James Owens 
Seattle, Washington 
Cleveland HS

Carol Patterson
Menlo Part, California
Woodside HS, Woodside

Linda Page
San Jose, California
Abraham Lincoln HS

Pauline Patterson 
Colbert, Washington 
Mead HS, Mead

Carolyn Penner 
Seattle, Washington 
Lincoln HS

Christopher Peters
Pasadena, California
Pasadena HS

Gary Peterson 
Tacoma, Washington 
Fife HS

Robert Porterfield
Seattle, Washington
Highline HS

Amy Post
Seattle, Washington
Queen Anne HS

Ernest Priestley
Spokane, Washington 
West Valley HS
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Wanda Pruiett
Bciilngham, Washington
BeLIIngham HS

John Ramage 
BonoLuLu, Hawaii 
University HS

Jack Rice
Bellevue, Washington 
Bellevue HS

Douglas Sander
Seattle, Washington 
a3ie Lakeside School

Ruth Schmoe 
Issaquah, Washington 
Issaquah HS

Richard Pullen
Spokane, Washington 
Levis and Clark HS

ThooBs Purcell
Olyn^la, Washington
Olympia HS

James Puterbaugb
Ib Jolla, California
La Jolla HS

Curt Raschke 
lafayette, California 
Acalanes HS

Lance Ray
Longviev, Washington
R.A. Long HS

Dona Reaves
Eugene, Oregon
North Eugene HS

Jo Ann Roaldseth 
Seattle, Washington 
Franklin HS

Ronya Robinson
Palo Alto, California
Cubberly HS

John Santa
Missoula, Montana
Missoula HS

Mary Sather
Salt lake City, Utah 
East HS

Barbara Saxe 
Palo Alto, California 
Palo Alto HS

Wesley Schroeder
Santa Clara, California
Skill R.Buchser HS

William Schoen
Kirkland, Washington
Lake Washington HS

James Scott 
Wilbur, Washington 
Wilbur HS

Kathryn .^uinn
Steilacoom, Washington
Clover Park HS

John Reed
Falls Church, Vli^lnia
Falls Church HS

Linda Roehrlg
Sudbury, Massachusetts
Lincoln-Sudbury HS

Keith Schafer 
Odessa, Washington 
Odessa HS

Duke Scott
Redwood City, California
San Carlos HS
San Carlos, California
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John Sells
Seattle, Washington 
Ibe Lakeside School

Joel Soderlund
Portland, Oregon
Janes Madison HS

Charles btookey
Okanogan, Washington
Okanogan HS

Terry Swanson 
Tacoma, Washington 
Stadium HS

James ‘Bion^son 
Edmonds, Washington 
Edmonds HS

Larry Shafford 
Portland, Oregon 
Grant HS

Catherine Speir 
Seattle, Washington 
Franklin HS

Ruby Stout 
Rochester, Washington 
Rochester HS

y,e.isia 'i’aibott
Itoscov, Idaho 
Moscow HS

John ThoB^son
Longview, Washington
R. A. Long HS

Sharon Shurtliff 
Henolston, Oregon 
Hemiston HS

David Smith
Lake Oswego, Oregon
Lake Oswego HS

Lawrence Snow
Seattle, Washington
West Seattle HS

Sue Ann Stendal 
Portland, Oregon 
Grant HS

Yvonne Streifling 
Missoula, Montana 
Missoula HS

Abigail Stevens
Los Altos, California
Los Altos HS

Marilyn Styrwold 
Seattle, Washingtor 
West Seattle HS

Louis Stewart
Copalis Beach, Washington
Moclips-Aloha HS
Moclips, Washington

James Sundeen
Los Altos, California 
Los Altos HS

Donald Taylor
Toppenish, Washington
Toppenish HS

Terry Tenq^leton 
Everett, Washington 
Everett HS

Christine Thaanum 
Seattle, Washington 
West Seattle HS

Jerry Tileston
Apo 231, Nev York,N.Y. 
Wheelus Department HS

Karen Trexler
San Mateo, California
San Mateo, HS

Lawrence Turnbull 
Tacoma, Washington 
Woodrow Wilson HS
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Joan Turner
Boise, THA.hr>
Borah HS

John v&ia&s
Wenatchee, Washington 
Wenatchee HS

Bellevue, ‘lashlngton 
Bellevue HS

Richard Wallace 
Spokane, Washington 
Levis and Clark HS

Robert Wallace
Everett, Washington
Everett HS

Pajnela Walton
Los Altos Hills,naHfr>T»n4< 
Los Altos HS

Stephen neuo
Renton, Washington
Renton HS

Charles Weidner
Burlington, Washington
Burlington-Edison HS

Lavrance nelch
Langley, U»Rb4ngt.nn
Langley HS

Jim Westby
Boise, Idaho
Boise High School

Ann Wheaton
Anchorage, Alaska
Anchorage HS

Joyce White 
Kodiak, Alaska
Kodiak HS

Kathryn nnxte
Bellingham, Wasnington
Bellingham HS

Richard White
Boise, Idaho
Borah HS

Donald Whiting
Ellensburg, Washington
Ellensburg HS

Terry Whitnore
Ephrata, Washington
Ephrata HS

Tbonas Whittaker 
San Mateo, California 
San Mateo HS

Judith Wilkes
Seattle, Washington
Franklin HS

Louise Wilkinson
Mercer Island, 'Washington
Mercer Island HS

George WlHiams
Tacoma, Washington
Stadium HS

- M

Gregory Wilson
Ellensburg, Washington
Ellensburg HS

Robert Wilson
Kennewick, Washington 
Kennewick HS

Stanley Wilson
Seattle, Washington
Roosevelt HS

Phillip Windell
Seattle, Washington
Seattle Preparatory School

Great Palls, Montana
Great Falls HS

Diana Kay Wood
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Dorlnda Mood
San Mateo, California 
Hillsdale BS

Barzilla Young 
Boise, Idaho 
Borah HS

William Hollifield
Hansen, Idaho
Hansen HS

John Aylmer
Vancouver, Washington
Clark College

James Wood
Chehalis, Washington 
W. F. West HS

Bruce Youiig
Yakima, Washington
Eisenhower HS

Vernon Jacobson 
Everett, Washington 
EJverett HS

David Crockett
Vancouver, Washington
Clark College

Bryan Woodhouse
Oakley, Idaho
Oakley HS

Willard Ackles
Menlo Park, California
Menlo-Atherton HS

IboiBas Heal
Dayton, Washington
Dayton HS

Andrew Fegan
Seattle, Washington
Stanford University

uOjA-C
San Mateo, California
San Mateo HS

Allen Zack 
Bethesda, Maryland 
Walter Johnson HS 
Rockville, Maryland

Susan Yocom
Los Altos, California 
los Altos HS

Marilyn Zeihen 
Butte, Montana 
Butte HS

TRANSFER STUDENTS

IN 1962

Janice Hough
Milton-Freewater, Oregon
Cottey College

Ann Hubcuinson
Whitefish, Montana
Cottey College

Marilyn Muench
Salmon, Idaho 
Mills College

Deanna Hienhueser
Walla Walla, Washington 
pacific Lutheran University

George Smith
Salem, Oregon
University of Chicago
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President
Dr. Louis B. Perry

Dean of the Faculty
Dr, Paul J. Jackson

Dean of Administration
Mr. David Stevens

Vice-President for 
Financial Development

Mr. Warren B. Knox

Treasurer
Mr. Frederick C. Wilson

Business Manager 
Mr. Robert R. (Pete) Reid

Director of Admissions and 
Premajor Counseling 

Mr. Douglas V. McClane

Director of Financial Aids 
and Associate Director of 

Admissions
Mt. Gordon H. Scribner

Director of Women’s AfiFairs
Miss Miriam Wagenschein

Director of Men’s Affairs
Dr. Robert R. Thomsen

Assistant Director of 
Student Affairs

Mr. Leland Gassert

Assistant Director of 
Women’s Affairs 

Miss Konnie Feig

OFFICES OF ADMINISTRATION
Students at the outset of their college experience, should understand the administra

tive organization of the College. They arc always welcome to confer with those in charge 
of the various administrative services. Difficulties which students encounter often are 
caused by lack of acquaintance with officers of administration and by lack of understand
ing both administrative provisions and functions.

The President is the chief executive officer of the College, responsible for the 
direction of all administrative and educational affairs of the College.

The Dean of the Faculty directs and coordinates the academic program of the 
College. He is chairman of the Faculty Council. (See the Faculty Council, page 23.) 
Services which function under the Dean of the Faculty include curriculum, admissions, 
academic counseling, academic records, and library.

The Dean of Administration directs and coordinates the student life and welfare 
program of the College. Services which function under the Dean of Administration in
clude those of the Office of Student Affairs, the Council on Student Affairs, student 
organizations, dormitories, food services, health. Student Center, athletics, and the ac
tivities of the Conservatory of Music and the Theater.

All fund-raising and public relations activities are directed by the Office of 
Financial E>evelopment.

The Treasurer has charge of the finances and business operations connected with 
the management of the properties and funds of the College.

The Business Office has jurisdiction over students’ financial accounts, and also su
pervises the maintenance and operation of campus buildings and grounds.

The Office of Admissions and Premajor Counseling provides pre-college coun
seling to prospective students, conducts the admissions program of the College under 
policies set by the Board of Admissions, and coordinates counseling activities conducted 
by Premajor Counselors with the objectives of providing a completely individual and 
personal counseling service for each new student. The Directorship of the Office of 
Financial Aids is also in this office. All matters pertaining to financial assistance should 
be referred to the office.

The Office of Student Affairs coordinates all aspects of student life and welfare 
in the College, and provides a counseling service for all students. The office is responsible 
for the supervision of student living arrangements, fraternities and sororities, and the 
direction of student organizations and activities. The Office of Student Affairs is to a 
large extent the campus "clearing house” where students may bring their questions for 
direction to the proper source of information.
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The Director of the Curriculum coordinates the administration of the curricu
lum and makes recommendations for procedures in planning and scheduling courses of 
study.

Director of the Curriculum
Mr. Thomas D. Howells

The Registrar’s Office is an information center in matters pertaining to academic 
affairs. The academic records of all students are kept by the Registrar.

The Office of the Alumni Association conducts the work of the Whitman 
College Alumni Association.

The Placement Service coordinates the program of student employment. (See 
The Placement Service, page 28.)

The Health Service makes provision for student health needs of an emergency 
and temporary character. The Service is under the Director of Health, who is a physi
cian. For further information regarding the Health Service, see page 28. Also, see the 
catalogue for a complete description of the Health Service provided by the College. The 
Assistant Director of Health is in charge of the Infirmary.

Registrar and Secretary of 
the Faculty

Miss Alta I. Glenny

Director of the
Alumni Association

Mr. Jerry L. Hillis

Director of the
Placement Service

Miss Almira Quinn

Director of Health
Dr. Melvern E. l.aidlaw

Assistant Director of Health
Miss Genevieve Rasmussen, R.N.

The Library is important to students not only as a source of books, but as a place 
of study. (See The Library, page 28.) Also see catalogue for description of library 
facilities.

Librarian
Miss Ruth S. Reynolds

The Student Center (see page 27) is the focal point of many student activities.

The Office of Public Information, responsible for all College news publicity, 
maintains records of the accomplishments and activities of VC^hitman students and issues 
news releases concerning these to principal Northwest newspapiers and also to smaller 
home-town newspapers.

Manager of the Student Center
Mr. Vem E. Kinsinger

Director of Public
Information

Mr. Sherman R. Mitchell

The Graduate Manager is the faculty manager of the business affairs of the 
Asosciated Students of VC^hitman College of which all students are members.

Graduate Manager
Mr. Fredric F. Santier

The Director of Athletics is in charge of the athletic program of the College, 
including the coordination of the extensive intramural sports program.

Director of Athletics
Mr. Robert B. Burgess

The Director of Housekeeping Services has charge of the furnishing, cleaning, 
and maintenance of College dormitories.

The Director of Food Services has charge of all dormitory dining facilities, in
cluding the supervision of menus and of the food services provided in the Student Center.

Director of Housekeeping 
Services

Mrs. Helen Struthers

Director of Food Services
Mr. Paul Harvey
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The Beginning of 
the College

The Aims of the 
College

THE HISTORY AND AIMS OF WHITMAN COLLEGE
Whitman College was founded in 1859 by Cushing Eells as a monument to his 

friend and fellow missionary, Marcus Whitman.
In 1836, Dr. Marcus Whitman and his wife, Narcissa Prentiss Whitman, came from 

New York State to the Oregon territory and settled at Waiilatpu, "the place of rye 
grass.” There, they established the first white American home on the Pacific Coast. Fof 
eleven years Dr. Whitman served the Indian tribes in the region as a medical missionary. 
On November 29, 1847, Dr. Whitman, his wife, and twelve others were massacred in an 
Indian uprising.

Whitman College seeks to provide each student with a general understanding of 
the heritage and civihzation of the modem world, and of America in particular; an appre
ciation of the interdependence of the various fields of human knowledge; and an inten
sive knowledge of some special field. Moreover, the College attempts to provide an 
environment which will promote desirable social competence, habits of personal and 
social responsibility, and an adequate sense of values.

From the materials of its curriculum and its methods of instruction the College 
intends that the individual student may attain the following educational ends:

An appreciation of the usefulness of knowledge and understanding;
An abihty to see the most effective ways for using both general knowledge and par
ticular skills, and an actual proficiency in using them;
An awareness of the personal and social, active responsibihty of an educated person;
An awareness of the totahty of needs and desires of a complete individual and citizen;
A realization of the value of mature intelligence.
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THE FACULTY AND THE FACULTY COUNCIL
The Faculty of Whitman College consists of the President of the College, the Deans, The Faculty 

all members of the instructional staff who hold the rank of Professor, Associate Professor, 
Assistant Professor, or Instructor, the Director of Admissions, the Associate Director of 
Admissions, the Registrar, the Librarian, and also any other administrative officer who 
has been granted professional rank.

Under the Constitution of Whitman College, the Faculty has "power to arrange 
the courses of study, and to take proper measures for the government and discipline of 
the students, and to suspend and expel offenders as may be deemed necessary. The fore
going authority may be delegated to a properly constituted committee, the Faculty re
serving the right of review.”

The Faculty Council is a [jreconsidering, advisory, reviewing, and determinative The Faculty Council 
agency of the general Faculty. It is responsible for (1) matters pertaining to educational 
px)licy; (2) decisions [jertaining to the administration of the legislation of the faculty;
(3) actions on student requests for modification of and release from College regulations;
(4) other matters involving the relationship of the Faculty and its policies to the adminis
tration and to student affairs; and (5) such other matters of policy or operational pro
cedure as may be presented to it by the President of the College and the Chairman of 
the Council.

Voting members of the Faculty Council are five elected members of the Faculty who 
do not hold administrative office and who hold the rank of at least Assistant Professor. 
Ex officio members without vote are the President of the College, the Dean of the Faculty, 
the Dean of Administration, the Director of the Curriculum, the Director of Admis
sions and Premajor Counsehng, and the Registrar who serves as secretary.

PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS
All students, new and old, should understand the general nature and modes of 

academic structure and government in the college of their choice. The purpose of the 
structure and regulations of the College is the provision of the best and most rationally 
ordered plan of education within the resources of the College and the abilities and inter
ests of the student body.

The College believes that a vital (jart of the educational experience of all its students 
is the development in each individual of high standards of personal integrity. To this 
end, students are given much responsibility for managing campus affairs through the Asso
ciated Students, the Associated VC^omen of VC^hitman College, and similar organizations.

Students are held individually responsible for maintaining standards of conduct 
which meet the requirements of decency, the behavior patterns of a democratic society, 
and the particular needs of the VC^hitman community. The faculty of the College may 
make these requirements explicit by specific regulations to whatever extent it decides is 
necessary for the welfare of the College community.

The College necessarily reserves the right of discipline, including conduct probation, 
suspension, or dismissal, in cases where the student’s scholastic record or personal be
havior falls below the standards required for satisfactory membership in the College 
community. By the act of registration in the College, the student and his parents or 
guardians recognize and concede this right.

Some of the essential procedures and regulations of importance to students arc the 
following:
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Registration in 
Courses of Study

Payment of College
Charges

Petitions for Modifi
cation of Academic

Requirements

Class Attendance

Authorized Absences

The Council on 
Student Affairs

Intoxicants

Every student is required to register at the stipulated time at the beginning of each 
semester. No student may enter or pursue work in any course of study or withdraw from 
a course of study without first having made a proper registration in the Office of the 
Registrar. A first responsibility of every student is to regard carefully the registration 
procedure and regulations published by the Registrar in the Schedule of Classes and in 
sufjplementary bulletins.

A student must have made satisfactory financial arrangements with the Business 
Office before he is permitted to enter any course of study in any semester. Arrangements 
for payment of charges are described on page 15 of the 1962-1963 catalogue.

Academic requirements may be modified to meet individual circumstances. Petitions 
for such modifications should be made on forms which are available in the Office of the 
Registrar, and must bear the signature of the student’s counselor. Petitions should be 
written personally by the petitioner and they must carry his signature. The Registrar, 
who is secretary of the Faculty Council, refers petitions to the Council and notifies peti
tioners of Council action. A petitioner may if he wishes make a personal appearance 
before the Faculty Council in order to support his petition in p>erson.

Attendance records are kept by class instructors, and students who are delinquent 
in attendance are reported to the Office of Student Affairs which investigates the circum
stances surrounding excessive absences.

In cases of valid exigencies, the Office of Student Affairs may approve authorized 
absences from classes and from the campus. In such cases instructors will provide oppor
tunity for students to make up without penalty work missed during authorized absences. 
It is the responsibility of the student, however, to make arrangements with his instructors, 
preferably in advance of the absence, to make up the work he will miss.

Authorized absences from the campus must be secured in advance from the Office 
of Student Affairs. The authorizations indicate the period of absence, the destination 
of the student, and the reason for which he has been excused. Sick leaves and medical 
excuses from classes must be issued by the Assistant Director of Health at the Infirmary; 
medical excuses must be secured before students return to class.

The Council on Student Affairs is charged with the duty of passing upon all cases 
of disciplinary action referred to it by the Office of Student Affairs, but all decisions 
of the Council pertaining to disciplinary cases are subject to review by the general faculty.

The Council is composed of eleven members: five members of the student body ap>- 
pointed by the Executive Council of the Associated Students and the Student Congress; 
three faculty members elected by the general faculty; the Directors of Men’s and Wom
en’s Affairs; and the Dean of Administration who is the chairman. The three elected 
faculty members and the five student members are the only voting members of the Council, 
except in the case of a tie vote when the chairman votes. The Council meets regularly, 
and in matters not involving disciplinary actions the voice of the Council is advisory.

The possession or use of alcoholic liquors on the campus or in any building connected 
with the College is forbidden, and infringement of this regulation will result in severe 
disciplinary action. The presence in a student’s room of a bottle or can which contains 
or ever contained alcoholic beverages constitutes presumptive evidence that the contents 
of the bottle or the can were consumed in the room by the student. In cases where stu
dents share a room, responsibility for infraction of the regulation shall be shared. The 
possession or use of intoxicants under circumstances other than those stated above is not 
sanctioned by the College, and any misconduct associated therewith or incidental thereto 
will be regarded as a serious offense and will be dealt with accordingly.
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In view of the Washington State liquor laws which permit selling liquor by the drink, 
students are reminded of the regulations of the Washington State Liquor Control Board 
which make it a violation of the State Liquor Act punishable by fine or imprisonment, 
or both, for any person under the age of 21 years to purchase alcoholic liquors or to enter 
or remain on the premises of any establishment licensed to sell liquors at retail. The sale 
of alcoholic liquor to a minor is a felony, and the giving or supplying of alcoholic liquor 
to any person under the age of 21 years either for his own use or for the use of any other 
person for consumption on the premises or anywhere else is a misdemeanor. The misref>- 
resentation of age and the use of false or foiled documents to obtain alcoholic beverages 
are punishable by a fine of ^100 and/or imprisonment for thirty days.

Know the Washington State 
Liquor Act

Smoking is not permitted in classrooms, in seminar rooms, in laboratories, in the 
Chapel, in public offices of the College, that is, offices used for the transaction of buriness 
with students and members of the public without special appointment or permission to 
enter. Elsewhere smoking is permitted, but it is the privilege of each faculty member or 
administrative officer to regulate smoking in his own office as he may see fit. In the library 
smoking is permitted only in the lounge.

The Faculty Council reviews all evidence in any case of alleged dishonesty in an 
examination, test or quizz, or any other like academic exercise. The Council reviews all 
evidence of alleged plagiarism in a paper, theme, report, thesis, or other similar academic 
assignment. Whenever the accused student is judged to be guilty, the Faculty Council 
determines the penalty to be assessed.

The Faculty Council does not preclude the settlement of any case of dishonesty as 
an individual matter between the instructor and the student involved, but it is always the 
right of any instructor or of any student to lay before the Council any such case in which 
he has an interest.

The actions of the Faculty Council are made public. That is, in all cases which the 
Council is called upon to consider, the decision of the Council together with the penalty 
assessed, if any, is made known to the student body.

All students who wish to maintain motor vehicles while in the College must register 
these in the Office of Student Affairs at the beginning of each semester. Fines are assessed 
for violation of campus parking regulations. The College may require a student to dis
pose of his motor vehicle for failure to conform to these regulations or because of poor 
scholarship or unsatisfactory conduct.

A student having a motor vehicle is not eligible to receive a scholarship grant or a 
guaranteed employment grant unless he is a bona fide resident of Walla Walla or of 
a community within daily commuting distance and must have a motor vehicle for travel
ing to and from the campus.

Bicycles are brought to the campus by many students. As protection against theft 
bicycles should be licensed by the Walla Walla City Police Department.

To reserve meeting rooms in the Student Center arrangements must be made through 
the office of the SUB Manager. Except for special events, rooms in Memorial Building 
may not be used for meetings after 6:00 p.m. To reserve a room in Memorial Building 
for use before 6:00 p.m., arrangements must be made in the Office of the Registrar. To 
reserve a room in Memorial Building after 6:00 p.m. or on weekends, arrangements must 
be made in the Office of the Dean of Administration. To reserve meeting rooms in An
derson Hall, arrangements must be made with the Head Resident. To reserve MacDowell 
Hall in the Conservatory and the Whitman Theater, arrangements must be made with 
the Directors of the Conservatory and the Theater.

If You Smoke

Cheating and 
Plagiarism

Bringing a Car? 
Bike?

Having a Meeting?
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No Fires, Please Safety precautions must be taken at group gatherings such as dances and functions 
in chapter rooms and fraternity houses to fwotect against fire hazards. Those responsible 
for group gatherings should telephone the Fire Department at JAckson 5-6330 to make 
certain that fire extinguishers ate available, that inflammables are kept away from electric 
fixtures, and that decorating material is fireproof.

Visitors from High 
Schools

Prospective college students who wish to visit Whitman are asked to make arrange
ments with the Office of Admissions well in advance of the date of their proposed visits. 
Guests must make their own hotel or motel reservations, but the College provides campus 
tours and complimentary meals for such visitors except during midweek and during ex
amination periods.

Hosting such visitors is conducted by the ASWC Hospitality Committee. Whitman 
students who have high school visitors as their personal guests or who are asked by the 
Hospitality Committee to be hosts to such visitors must record the names of these guests 
with the representative of the Hospitality Committee in their residence hall section in 
order that meal charges may be assumed by the College.

Want to Schedule an 
Event?

AU campus events and social functions must be scheduled through the Office of 
Student AfFairs or with the First Vice-President of the Associated Students by filling out 
a "Scheduling Events” form. To avoid social conflicts, the date for an event can be set 
only after a check of those available on the official campus calendar maintained in the 
Office of Student AfFairs and posted monthly in Memorial Building and in the Student 
Center.

Adult Guests at
Social Functions

Adult guests are required at all scheduled events attended by men and women stu
dents. The names of chaperones must be registered in the Office of Student AfFairs on 
the Tuesday preceding the social event.

Women in Fraternities!

Visiting the Women

All-Campus 
Serenades

Rl

Women guests are permitted to visit fraternity houses only when the Head Resident 
is on duty and has been informed of their presence, and may be entertained only in the 
social rooms on the first floor of the house. They may not be entertained in the houses 
before noon on any day, nor after 10:20 p.m. any evening except Friday and Saturday, 
when the closing hour is 12:45 a.m.

Men may visit the desk area of women’s residence halls during any day of the week 
at any time the buildings are regularly open, that is, from 6:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. at 
Anderson Hall and until 11:00 p.m. at Prentiss Hall on week nights; and until 1:00 a.m. 
at both halls on Friday and Saturday nights. Men may not enter living section areas 
of the residence halls except on special occasions and by special permission of the Office 
of Student AfFairs.

Men may not be taken to any part of Prentiss Hall other than the social rooms off 
the main hall and the chapter rooms without permission of the residence hall staff. Men 
may be taken by residents to sorority chapter rooms on week days after 4:00 p.m., on 
Saturdays after 1:00 p.m., and on Sundays after 10:00 a.m. Men must be out of the 
chapter rooms fifteen minutes before the closing hour. Hours for chapter rooms are 
subject to change by the individual living groups.

The men s and women’s social groups limit themselves to one all-campus serenade 
by each group a year. These may be held on any night of the week, but must be ended 
by 1:30 a.m. All serenades must be scheduled one week in advance in the Office of Stu
dent Affairs, and at least one chaperone must accompany a women’s group during the 
entire time of its serenade.
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Pinning serenades may be held any night of the week, but must close by 11:30 p.m. 
on week nights and by 1:30 a.m. on weekends. To avoid conflicts, pinning serenades must 
be scheduled one wedc in advance in the Office of Student Affairs. Chiring a pin seren
ade the girl may step outside the section door of her dormitory to receive a gift from the 
man, but he may not enter the section. Following the men’s serenade a women’s group 
may respond by singing from the windows, but they may not go outside the dormitory to 
sing.

Women students who wish to stay overnight at ski lodges may do so provided that 
the lodges maintain separate men’s and women’s dormitories. Where there are other 
lodge arrangements or when groups hold functions, chaperones must accompany students.

The mode of dress at Whitman is informal within the bounds of good taste. In 
college there is a variety of dress; the utility and not the extensiveness of a wardrobe is 
important.

In the Walla Walla climate temperatures sometimes rise to the 8O’s and 9O’s in the 
late spring and early fall, and in the winter occasionally they fall to sub-freezing.

Whitman women wear skirts and sweaters or blouses in the winter, and cotton dresses 
in the early fall and spring to classes, to the Library, and in the downtown area. On 
Sundays and Wednesdays, women "dress” for dinner, wearing heels and dresses or suits. 
One or two cocktail dresses and short formals usually suffice for "dressy” affairs. A 
raincoat is a necessity and snow boots are handy.

Men wear suntans or slacks with sweaters or sport shirts to classes and to the Li
brary. During the winter they wear heavy jackets or coats. "Coat and tie” are worn to 
"dress dinners.” There are several times a year when men wish to wear dinner jackets; 
these can be rented in Walla Walla. For winter, a topcoat and raincoat are handy.

CAMPUS SERVICES
There are many services in Whitman College designed for the convenience, pleasure, 

comfort, and "efficiency of operation” of students and faculty. The student should 
know about these services, and know how to use them.

The Student Center, (popularly known as the "SUB,”—student union building—) 
is the social center of the campus where students and faculty meet for relaxation, where 
the offices of the Associated Students and of campus publications are located, and where 
numerous social functions occur. The many facilities of the SUB include the campus 
bookstore, a lunch counter and fountain, campus post office, meeting rooms, lounges, a 
large ballroom, and a faculty lounge.

Many SUB-sponsored activities occur throughout the year.
SUB regulations include the following:
Food and drink are not permitted in any part of the SUB other than the fountain, 
gameroom, and ballroom areas.
No furniture or equipment may be removed from the building for any purpose.
Group use of meeting rooms and other SUB facilities must be scheduled through 
the Manager’s office.
Rental fees for the SUB ballroom by any campus group or organization are ^20 for 
dances and ^10 for other activities.
Posters, announcements, and all other publicity material may be posted only on bul
letin boards.
Facilities of the SUB are not available to any non-campus groups or organizations.
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Campus Post Office The campus post office is located in the Student Center. Although it is not a United 
States Postal Substation, it handles both U.S. mail and the distribution of intercampus 
communications.

All official communications from the administration and faculty addressed to stu
dents are distributed through the campus post office. Students who live off campus as 
well as those resident on the campus have the responsibility of calling for their mail at 
the SUB post office once a day.

At the beginning of the college year each new student is assigned, without charge, 
an individual post office box. This assignment is received upon application at the post 
office window. All incoming mail should be addressed to Whitman College, Walla 
Walla, Washington, except that addressed to men who are residents of fraternity houses, 
or other off-campus accommodations, in which case street addresses should be used.

Bookstore The bookstore is located in the Student Center. It carries an extensive stock of 
paperback books, general supplies, stationery, cards, art supplies, and novelties. At the 
beginning of each semester, the bookstore sells required textbooks from a special desk 
in the upstairs corridor of the SUB. Charges and credit arrangements cannot be made at 
the bookstore.

Lunch Counter 
and Fountain

The lunch counter and fountain are maintained in the Student Center throughout 
the college year with continuous service from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. on week days, 
and on Saturday mornings. On Tuesdays and Thursdays these facilities are open from 
8:30 p.m. until 10:15 p.m.

Library Penrose Memorial Library is one of the largest college libraries in the Pacific North
west. This building was opened March 1, 1957.

Library Hours:
Monday through Thursday 8:00 a.m.— 5:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m.— 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.— 12:00 m.
Sunday 7:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m.

Thanksgiving to spring recess 2:00 p.m.— 5:00 p.m.
Complete information about library use and regulations is contained in the Library 

Handbook which is available at the circulation desk.

Placement Service The Placement Service coordinates the program of student employment both on and 
off campus, and assigns jobs to students holding guaranteed employment grants issued 
by the College. It provides career information and materials, and vocational interest tests, 
and also maintains a career employment service for students and alumni.

Health Service A Health Service and Infirmary located on the campus are provided without charge 
for both the care and prevention of illness. All students should be familiar with the pro
visions of the Health Service as defined in the catalogue of the College. Students should 
take special note of the fact that they may seek medical advice and treatment from any 
physician of their choice, and that appointments for such consultations may be made 
through the Assistant Director of Health. No student may E>e treated in a college dormi
tory or fraternity house for an illness or injury.
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Infirmary regulations include the following:
Clinic Hours—
Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m. — 11:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m. — 4:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. — 8:00 pan.
Saturday:
9:00 a.m. — 11:00 ajn. 1:30 p.m. — 2:30 p.m.
AU requests for emergency care at times other than during clinic hours must be 
made by dormitory residence staff members.
No visitors except parents are allowed in the Infirmary wards at any time.
Telephone service is available for student use from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Only excuses issued at the Infirmary by the Assistant Director of Health are accept
able in excusing class absence.

All regular students in Whitman are insured against accidental bodily injury with 
maximum coverage of ^500 for any one accident. Coverage for any accident is secondary 
to any other collectible insurance or prepaid medical plan covering the same occurrence. 
Coverage includes all activities whether college-sponsored or not, regardless of where 
the accident occurs. Individual coverage is effective from the first day of the first semes
ter of the college year, or the date that the student enrolls, whichever is later, to the last 
day of the second semester. In the cases of students who turn out for football, the coverage 
is effective for the first semester on the date official football practice begins. All accidents 
must be reported to the Infirmary and then to the Office of Student Affairs within forty
eight hours to exp)edite the filing of claims.

Financial assistance is awarded through the Office of the Director of Financial Aids. 
Scholarship grants, employment grants, and loans are awarded generally in combination 
to students whose financial need is demonstrated in the Parents’ Confidential Statement 
published by the College Scholarship Service.

Any interim change in financial circumstances should be reported personally to the 
Director of Financial Aids in the event that readjustment of aid may be in order.

Students sometimes are confronted with sudden financial emergencies. To meet 
these exigencies the Director of Men’s Affairs and the Director of Women’s Affairs have 
available funds which can be lent except for tuition charges and room deposits without 
advance notice for a period of thirty days without interest.

Lost and found offices are located in the Business Office, in the Library, and at the 
SUB bookstore.

Telephone calls to students should be made to their residence telephones. The College 
does not assume responsibility for delivering messages received through its central switch
board except in unusual emergencies. The College number is JAckson 9-0670; the switch
board is operated only during office hours.

There is a campus guest room in Anderson Hall which may be occupied by parents 
of students and other campus guests. Reservations must be made through the Head Resi
dent of Anderson Hall. The daily guest rate is ^3 for single occupancy, and ^5 for 
double occupancy. Meal arrangements must be made with the Director of Food Services.

Accident 
Insurance

Financial Aid

Financial Emergencies

Lost and Found

Telephone Calls

Campus Guest Room
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Supervision of 
Residences

Freshman Men’s 
Residences:

Lyman House
Davis-Jacobs House

Freshman Women’s 
Residence:

Anderson Hall

Freshman Advisers

Prentiss Hall

Room Furnishings in 
Residence Halls

STUDENT RESIDENCES
Whitman College plans its program in the bchef that residence on the campus is 

one of the focal points of collegiate experience. Close association with fellow students 
provides opportunity to explore informally the intellectual questions which arise in the 
classroom and in the residence hall. The residence system, in which students assume the 
responsibihties of government through house councils, provides a center for Both casual 
and formal activities of a social, cultural, and recreational character.

Supervision of residences is by the Office of Student Affairs to which the members 
of the residence staffs are responsible. Residence hall regulations are published by the 
Directors of Student Affairs and arc given to each student upon his arrival in the dormi
tories. Additional dormitory regulations are made by house councils for men’s residences 
and are published by the Associated Women for women’s residences.

Freshman men live in one of the five sections of Lyman House or in one of the two 
units of Davis-Jacobs House. Lyman contains forty-eight suites arranged with a study 
and bedroom for each two students. There are no single rooms in Lyman. The dormi
tory has a total capacity of ninety-six students, including the five upperclass student staff 
members. Davis-Jacobs House contains forty-one single rooms and four double rooms, 
giving it a capacity of forty-nine students including the two upperclass student staff mem
bers. Dining facilities for the residents of both dormitories are located in Lyman House.

Freshman women reside in Anderson Hall, a modem dormitory occupied for the 
first time in the fall of 1954. It is divided into six sections, each with its own lounge. The 
dormitory contains seventy-three double rooms and four single rooms for a capacity of 
one hundred and fifty women including eight student staff members.

Each of the freshman residence halls has a Head Resident who is assisted by student 
Senior Residents and Resident Assistants. These advisers who are concerned with student 
welfare are always available for counsel and assistance. Resident Assistants are chosen 
from among outstanding junior and senior students. These assistants fill a multiple role: 
they introduce new students to the campus and its traditions; serve as guides through the 
numerous activities of the first weeks of school; carry out the duties of dormitory officers 
until new students have elected their own officers; and offer other assistance of many kinds.

Prentiss Hall is reserved for women above freshman rank. The building is divided 
into sections which house the Whitman chapters of six national sororities and the Inde
pendent Women’s group. The seven social groups each have the use of a kitchen and 
chapter room decorated to the group’s individual taste. Prentiss Hall has a total capacity 
of two hundred and twenty-one women, including the four upperclass Senior Residents. 
Dining facilities for all women are located in Prentiss Hall.

Rooms in residence halls are equipf>ed with single beds, mattresses (35” x 75”), 
mattress covers, chests with mirrors, desks, chairs, and hand-drawn draperies. Often, new 
students wish to communicate with their roommates during the summer so that they can 
combine their tastes and belongings in furnishing their rooms. Personal belongings should 
be marked with names or initials. The following lists include some of the necessities and 
conveniences which students may wish to bring with them:

Necessities: Conveniences:
Bedding Study lamp Iron Scatter rugs Radio
Pillows Metal wastebasket Laundry bag Typewriter
Towels Clothes hangers Clock Camera, etc.

Note: Coin operated washers and dryers arc available in residence halls.
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General regularions applicable to all college residences include the following:
All unmarried women and freshman men under the age of 21 whose homes are not 
in Walla Walla are required to live in College residences and to board in College 
dining halls unless excused for valid reasons by the Office of Student Affairs.
Room assignments are made by the Directors of Student Affairs and these assign
ments may not be changed at any time during the year without permission of the 
respective directors.
No pets are permitted in dormitories.
The College is not responsible for money, jewelry, or other articles of value in stu
dents’ rooms. Drawers with locks are provided for the protection of valuables.
Head Residents may be reauested to keep large amounts of money overnight, but at 
other times funds for safekeeping should be deposited in the Business Office or in 
the student’s bank.
Electric appliances other than lamps, radios, hot pads, electric blankets, record play
ers, shavers, hair dryers, and clocks are not permitted in students’ rooms.
Groufjs of students who expect to be away from the dining room for any one meal 
must notify the Director of Food Services at least twenty-four hours in advance. No 
evening meal is served in dormitories wi Sunday. Additional regulations and dining 
room standards are published separately and distributed to all residence halls. (See 
Residence Hall Regulations distributed to student rooms.)
Dormitory residents must participate in fire drills.
No firearms or explosives are permitted in students’ rooms. They must be left in 
the care of Head Residents.
All dormitory rooms are subject to frequent room inspection. Students who vacate 
rooms without cleaning them are subject to a charge of ^2.50.

After the freshman year men live in fraternity houses or in off-campus residences. 
All off-campus housing must be approved by the Office of Student Affairs. This office 
maintains a file of approved residence listings which is available to students at all rimes.

The five national fraternities maintain chapter houses near the campus. Each frater
nity maintains its own dining, sleeping and recreational facilities.

CAMPUS SOCIAL GROUPS
Five national social fraternities and six national social sororities have chapters on the 

Whitman campus. In addition, there are two independent social groups. Each chapter 
is responsible for its own membership, and financial, social, and scholarship programs.

The fraternity-sorority system and the system of dormitory residence are carefully 
articulated to form an integral part of the life of the Whitman campus. Approximately 

of the total enrollment of students is affiliated with fraternities and sororities. Stu
dents join fraternities and sororities as freshmen, but all out-of-town students live in 
residence halls during their freshman year. In these residence halls where students live 
together in a common environment and where roommates are often affiliated with differ
ent social groups, friendships are begun which continue throughout college and later life.

A fraternity or sorority is both a living group and a social group. It is a complex 
oiganization which emphasizes the welfare of the group and respect for the individual. 
The group is devoted to the social and recreational life of its members but is also mindful 
of its obligations to the ideals of scholarship, leadership, and service. The contributions 
which fraternities and sororities make to the Whitman campus make them an important 
part of the Whitman program.

Residence Hall 
Rules

Fraternity Houses 
and Off-Campus 
Housing for Men

Fraternities, Sororities, 
Independents
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Interfraternity and 
Panhellenic Councils

The Panhellenic Creed

The Interfratemity Council and the Panhellenic Council serve to coordinate frater
nity and sorority activities and to promote cooperation and constructive activity among 
the groups.

The Interfratemity Council is composed of the president and one representative of 
each fraternity.

The Panhellenic Council is an organization composed of the tush chauman and one 
Panhellenic representative from each sorority. The Council coordinates sorority activities 
and helps to achieve common goals on both national and campus levels. Its activities and 
achievements reflect the spirit of cooperation among all sororities in the achievement of 
the high ideals which every individual chapter stresses.

The word "panhellenic” is of Greek origin and means "all Greek.” Every woman who 
belongs to a sorority is a member of Panhellenic and she is bound by the Panhellenic 
Creed:

"We, the fraternity* undergraduate members, stand for wholehearted cooperation 
with our college’s ideals for student life, for the maintenance of fine social standards, 
and for serving to the best of our ability our college community. Good college citi
zenship as a preparation for good citizenship in the larger world of alumnae days is 
the ideal that shall guide our chapter activities.”

Men’s Social Groups
‘'Fraternity” is the official term for both men’s and women’s groups.

Beta Theta Pi, 925 Isaacs. Founded in 1839 at Miami University; 96 active chap>- 
ters; Gamma Zeta Chapter established at Whitman in 1916.

Delta Tau Delta, 716 Boyer. Founded in 1859 at Bethany College; 88 active 
chapters; Delta Rho Chapter established at Whitman in 1948.

Independent Men. All men students who are not affiliated with a fraternity are 
members of the Independent Men.

Phi Delta Theta, 715 Estrella. Founded in 1848 at Miami University; 121 active 
chapters; Washington Beta Chapter established at Whitman in 1914.

Sigma Chi, 1005 Isaacs. Founded in 1855 at Miami University; 133 active chapters;
Gamma Epsilon Chapter established at Whitman in 1923.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, 949 Isaacs. Founded in 1899 at Illinois Wesleyan University;
173 active chapters; Alpha Theta Chapter established at Whitman in 1930.

Beta Theta Pi Delta Tau Delta



Alpha Chi Omega. Founded in 1885 at DePauw University; 99 active chapters; 
Beta Zeta Chapter established at Whitman in 1928.

Women’s Social Groups

Alpha Phi. Founded in 1872 at Syracuse University; 80 active chapters; Beta Phi 
Chapter established at Whitman in 1948.

Delta Delta Delta. Founded in 1888 at Boston University; 106 active chapters; 
Theta Omicron Chapter established at Whitman in 1923.

C)elta Gamma. Founded in 1873 at Oxford Women’s Institute; 90 active chapters;
Alpha Eta Chapter established at Whitman in 1916.

Independent Women. All women students who are not affiliated with a sorority 
are members of the Independent Women.

Kappa Alpha Theta. Founded in 1870 at DePauw University; 88 active chapters;
Delta Delta Chapter established at Whitman in 1957.

Kappa Kappa Gamma. Founded in 1870 at Monmouth College; 89 active chapters;
Gamma Gamma Chapter estabhshed at Whitman in 1918.

Fraternity and sorority rushing occurs at Whitman during the latter part of die 
opening week of college. After meeting with representatives of the Interfratemity and 
Panhellenic Councils, new students who wish to participate in rushing activities register 
and pay a rush fee of 04. Rushing is planned to be an informal, friendly, and rewarding 
experience. The objective of the rushing program is to assist new students to find the 
close college associations they will most enjoy. All new students can profitably "go 
through rush” whether or not they intend to affiliate. Rushing is a "getting to know you” 
process. The keynote: "relax, be natural, have fun.”

The Interfratemity and Panhellenic Councils both publish detailed rushing rules 
and procedures. As an introduction the following suggestions and information are of
fered to students who expect to participate in fraternity and sorority rushing at Whitman.

Because of the close association of sorority membership sorority members need com
plete and candid views of their rushees. Members are selected for moral, social, and 
intellectual work; congenial disposition; becoming demeanor; and good character. Before

Fraternity and 
Sorority Rushing

For Women Who Go 
Through Rush

Phi Delta Theta Sigma Chi



For Men Who Go 
Through Rush

a woman can be pledged to a sorority the group must have a letter of recommendation 
for her. Recommendations come from alumnae members, a city alumnae chapter, a col
legiate chapter or member, or a city Panhellenic. The rushee does not have recommenda
tions sent; they are obtained by the chapter itself.

It is important that the individual rushee consider each group carefully, ash questions 
during rush, and make her decisions thoughtfully and independently. She should choose 
a sorority not only because it offers definite advantages for her but also because she 
can contribute to it. Sorority membership is only one phase of college life; it should be 
weighed in relation to all of the other demands and values of college life.

Whitman Panhellenic provides that Whitman sororities shall do no rushing before 
college opens in the fall, and alumnae groups and individual alumnae may not entertain 
incoming students. Incoming students may attend private summer parties given by 
Whitman students provided that representatives of at least two Whitman sororities arc 
present. City Panhellenic functions may be attended by incoming students.

Each rushee by rushing rules is expected to attend two initial parties with each 
sorority—that is, twelve parties in all. Dress at these parties is casual college clothes such 
as cottons or sweaters and skirts. After these parties sororities invite to a second set of 
four parties those women in whom they are specially interested; at the same time the 
rushees must narrow their choices in accepting invitations to these second parties. At 
these second parties heels and dresses are worn. Next, sororities invite rushees to one of 
their afternoon teas. At these third parties heels and dresses or suits are worn. After 
the two afternoon teas, rushees are presented with preference lists on which they indicate 
their final choices of groups in preference order. TTiese lists are matched by a Panhellenic 
alumnae committee with the formal invitations to pledge—the "bids”—which are issued 
by sororities. This procedure assures that the preference lists of rushees and the bids of 
the sororities are handled by an adult, impartial, competent intermediary who keeps the 
information strictly confidential.

When preferences and bids are matched, rushees are presented with bids to pledge
ships in ceremonies called "riE>bon pledging.” This pledge is binding upon the rushee. 
It is followed later by a formal pledging ceremony when the pledge receives her pledge pin.

At the beginning of men’s rush each rushee is assigned to one of five "rush groups.” 
Each group of rushees visits each of the fraternity houses two times. The men dress in
formally for lunches and wear suits or sport coats at dinners. At the end of the rushing 
period, rushees submit in order of preference the names of the fraternities in which they 
are interested. These lists are received by the Interfratemity Council in the Offices of 
the Director of Men’s Affairs. The Council makes preferential lists for each fraternity, 
following which the fraternities announce the names of the men on their lists whom they 
are pledging.

The rushee should make his decisions independently, and make them only when he 
is reasonably sure that the fraternity of his choice consists of men with whom he would 
like to be associated. As he is entertained, the rushee should consider each group care
fully and feel free to ask questions, especially those which pertain to finances or organiza
tion of the fraternity. The mood of men’s rushing is pleasant and informal. Rushing is 
not only for company but also for enjoying the company of future classmates.

Tau Kappa Epsilon



Although costs vary somewhat among sororities, the average expense of affiliation 
with a sorority at Whitman is ^150 for the first year, and afterwards approximately ^75 
a year. Questions about sorority expenses are completely appropriate during rushing. The 
Independent Women have the option of paying dues of ^5 a semester to maintain their 
chapter room and to finance their group activities.

The cost of the first year of affiliation with a fraternity at Whitman is approxi
mately ^130, including an average initiation charge of ^65. After initiation, moderate 
charges are made for membership dues and social assessments.

Because pledge membership in a social group is in effect an activity, each pledge 
should budget his time wisely, remembering that he is a student first and that his future 
at Whitman College will t>e determined by his scholastic success or failure and by his 
citizenship on campus. It is important that each student should establish a set of basic 
values which will serve to determine the relative worth of each of his activities in relation 
to the contribution it makes to his college career.

In accepting the responsibility of pledgeship to a fraternity, a freshman man must 
recognize that to secure returns from fraternity affiliation it is necessary to devote time 
and energy to fraternity hfe. The essence of fraternity living is cooperation; every man 
must contribute to the good of the fratermty according to his abilities. Fraternity re
sponsibilities are mutual: the pledge is expected to uphold the standards of his fraternity, 
and the fraternity in turn is expected to recognize its responsibility in the development of 
its pledges.

As a pledge, the freshman woman must accept her individual responsibilities to the 
group. She is a part of a pledge class which works as a group within the larger sorority 
group on various projects of its own. Pledges immediately become an integral part of the 
organization. The conduct of individual pledges may influence the standing of the entire 
chapter. Pledgeship is an orientation period in which the pledge learns about her chapter 
members, the history and traditions of her sorority, sorority standards, and overall know
ledge of sorority Ufe. The pledge period is also a probationary period in which a pledge 
must prove that she is capable of assuming all the responsibilities of active membership.

By requirement of the College a pledge to be eligible for initiation must be registered 
as a regular student in the College at the time of initiation, must have completed at least 
one semester of residence in the College, and must be in good conduct and scholastic 
standing in the College. The Panhellenic Council requires that a woman pledge have at 
least twelve semester hours of credit on record, no faiUng grades, and a 
average of 2.0 for initiation eligibiUty. The Interfratemity Council has established for 
men a minimum scholastic requirement of a grade point average of 2.0 for inination 
eligibility. However, these requirements may be higher in both men s and women s groups.

The Cost of 
Affiliation

What It Means to Be 
a Pledge

What It Takes to Be 
Initiated

STUDENT GOVERNMENT, ORGANIZATIONS, AND ACTIVITIES
There are numerous co-curricular and extracurricular activities on the Whitman 

campus which students and the College regard as essential factore in a well-balanced 
education. Some of these activities are related closely to courses of mstruction, such as 
drama, music, and athletics; others are connected more directly with the recreational and 
social life of the campus.

Effective training for adult living includes activity programs which not only provide 
practical experiences but also at the same time develop understanding of self m relatiori 
to others. Freshmen are encouraged to participate in campus activities but also to rec-
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Activity Eligibility

Associated Students
Officers:

Peiident, Michael Gillette 
1st Vice-President, Nancy Wynstra 

2nd Vice-President, (-------------------- )
Secretary, Maty Ann Veazey

Graduate Manager, 
Professor Fredric Santier 

Faculty Adviser, 
Professor Robert Whitner

Student Congress

Athletics

PNIAC

Athletic Eligibility

Athletic Awards

Athletic Managers
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ognize that there are limits to the number of activities which an individual student can 
undertake successfully.

The Office of Student Affairs coordinates student activities and provides a counsel
ing service concerning programs of extracurricular interests. The Office maintains files 
on all campus organizations, and it has available information on organizational structures, 
regulations, and activities. Students are urged to seek the advice of the Assistant Director 
of Student Affairs throughout the year concerning questions about activity participation.

No student on scholastic probation may participate in a public performance of any 
kind incidental to any curricular or extracurricular activity, and he may not represent the 
College in any manner. He may not hold office in a student activity or organization, in
cluding fraternities and sororities. Unless specifically exempt, extracurricular activities 
include intramural sports.

All students who enter Whitman College are members of the Associated Students 
of Whitman College with all of its privileges and benefits. The membership fee is in
cluded in the tuition charge made by the College.

The coordinating body of the ASWC is the Executive Council, which consists of 
the four officers, the Graduate Manager, The Pioneer editor (non-voting member), and 
a faculty adviser. Officers are elected by the student body in an all-college election held 
each spring. It is the duty of the Executive Council to appoint all major committee 
chairmen, to call all student body meetings, and to decide upon many major issues which 
affect students.

The legislative branch of the ASWC is the Student Congress composed of one 
representative from each social group on the campus and one representative from each of 
the freshman dormitories who share one vote. The Student Congress meets weekly to 
formulate student policies, evaluate campus organizations, and discuss topics of student 
interest. The members carry decisions and topics for discussion to their living groups.

A principal activity of the ASWC is the sponsorship of the athletic program of the 
College in conjunction with the Department of Physical Education and with student 
intramural associations.

The Second Vice-President of the ASWC acts as the liaison agent in the athletic 
programs.

Whitman College is a charter member of the Pacific Northwest Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference. Membership provides regularly scheduled intercollegiate competition 
in football, basketball, baseball, track, golf, wrestling, and tennis. Whitman athletic 
teams also enter nonconference competition with some state institutions and other inde
pendent colleges.

In order to represent Whitman College in intercollegiate athletics a student must be 
regularly enrolled in a full-time course—that is, in at least twelve hours of classwork— 
and he must have successfully completed at least twelve hours the preceding semester. 
He must remain in good scholastic standing and be progressing satisfactorily toward his 
degree, and he must have on record five times as many credits passed as failed. Additional 
regulations are in process of formulation by the Northwest Conference.

Those students who earn letters in varsity competition are entitled to wear the of
ficial Whitman ' The award is made by the ASV^C. Other athletic awards are 
described on page 67 of the 1962-1963 catalogue.

Managers and assistant managers for the various sports are appointed by the Execu
tive Council of the Associated Students.



Intramural athletic programs embracing a wide variety of sports are organized for 
men and women on the Whitman campus. The intramural programs afford many oppor
tunities for students who do not have the time, interest, or the ability to enter varsity 
competition. Under the administration of the Department of Physical Education and 
the Mens and Women’s Intramural Associations, these athletic programs are conducted 
in a spirit of friendly competition by the fraternities, sororities, and independent groups.

The encouragement of "college spirit’’ in connection with athletic events is a concern 
of the ASWC. To promote spirit and enthusiasm for Whitman athletics on campus and 
in the community, the ASWC sponsors the Pep, Rally, and Half-time Committee.

Yell and song leader tryouts are held in the SUB in the spring of each year.
The ASWC also sponsors the following activities in promoting a well-rounded 

extracurricular program. Freshmen are eligible for membership on these committees.

This committee consisting of representatives from each living group and other in
terested students, functions to promote greater student interest, understanding, participa
tion and evaluation in the area of activities. The committee works with the First Vice- 
President of the ASWC to coordinate campus activities.

This committee plans and organizes ASWC assemblies and helps coordinate campus 
programs.

In order to assure an informed student body, this committee coordinates publicity 
and publicizes all the ASWC sponsored events which do not have their own publicity 
committees.

This committee functions to organize and conduct ASWC, class, and upon request, 
other campus elections. It also carries on a continuing evaluation of election procedures.

This committee plans informal lectures, occurring about once a month, given by the 
Whitman faculty and designed to promote closer student-faculty relationships outside the 
classroom as well as to broaden the scope of student inquiry and thought.

The Hospitality Committee assists the admissions program of the College by provid
ing information and entertainment to prospective college students. Committee members 
serve as hosts to campus visitors and sponsor social functions in home-town communities.

This committee assists with Homecoming Weekend for parents and alumni which 
occurs in the fall. Homecoming Weekend provides a special opportunity for parents and 
alumni to visit the campus and enjoy a program climaxed by the football game and home- 
coming dance. Special conferences for parents with faculty members can be arranged 
during the weekend; other events are designed to acquaint parents with the College and 
with the work of their sons and daughters. The annual homecoming dance is sponsored 
by the Associated Women of Whitman College.

The ASWC appoints chairmen to head student committees for some of the tradi
tional, annual events which occur on the Whitman campus.

Under carefully prepared rules representative choruses from the sororities and In
dependent Women’s group compete for the Gena Branscombe Cup. Fraternities and the 
Independent Men compete for the Howard E. Pratt Cup.

On this day in the late spring students and faculty observe the founding and some 
early history of Whitman College. Authentic costuming of the early period is the order 
of "Back-to-Marc” Day. Some work is done in the morning on a project for the College, 
and the afternoon program includes games, an all-campus dinner with faculty entertain
ment, and an all-campus dance.
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Intramural Athletics

College Spirit:
Pep, Rally, Half-time;
Cheerleading

ASWC Committees:

Activities Committee

Assemblies Committee

Publicity Committee

Elections Committee

Faculty Lecture
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Hospitality Committee

Homecoming Committee

Annual Events:

Choral Contest

Back-to-Marc Day



Publications: 
"The Pioneer” 

"The Waiilatpu”

The ASWC maintains two publications, The Pioneer, the weekly student newspaper; 
and The Waiilatpu, the yearbook. The cost of subscriptions to these publications is in
cluded in the tuition charge of the College.

The Associated Women of 
Whitman College 

Officers
President^ 

Marian Hcdgcocic 
Vice-President 

Alice Hoagland
Secretary, 

Suzanne Muldown 
Treasurer, 

Catherine Valline

The organization of the Associated Women of Whitman College is the official rep
resentative of every woman student enrolled in Whitman. The membership fee is in
cluded in the tuition charge. The AWWC is organized to provide women an opportunity 
to express themselves as individuals and as a body; to establish, uphold, and enforce 
regulations necessary to college and residence living; and to coordinate and promote 
activities among women. The AV(^V(^C is composed of a Legislative Council, Judicial 
Council, and Standards Council.

The Legislative Council of AVC/VC^C is the rules and policy-making body of the 
Association. It is composed of the elected presidents of each dormitory, house council 
representatives, and the executive officers of the Association.

The Judicial Council is composed of four elected representatives from each class 
and a Judicial Chairman. This body interprets and enforces the regulations of the Asso
ciation.

The Standards Council which meets with the vice-president of the Association, is 
composed of the Standards Chairmen from all the women’s living groups. This body 
establishes the standards of dress and conduct for Whitman women.

The House Councils are composed of the elected officers of each dormitory and the 
elected section representatives.

May Fete The AWWC sponsors the annual May Fete celebration which is held in the 
amphitheater in midspring. During the ceremonies, ruled over by the May Queen and 
her court, many entertainment features are presented and the campus honoraries "tap” 
membership electees who are seated in the audience.

Student Center
Activities

Many sponsored activities (admission free) occur in the Student Center throughout 
the year. These are coordinateci by the Student Center Steering Committee, the policy 
making body of the SUB, with nine voting members—four students, three faculty mem
bers, and two administrative officers—and two ex officio members—the SUB Manager 
and the Program Chairman.

Student Center 
Activities:

The Student Center program each year includes the following events planned by 
special committees.

Art Exhibits of world-wide, national, and regional significance, as well as student 
art exhibits.
Both intra- and inter-college Bridge Tournaments.
The annual Whitman Choir Concert.
The traditional Christmas Party held the afternoon before Christmas recess. This 
is one of the delightful occasions of the college year when students and faculty 
with their families join in fun and entertainment.
Thursday afternoon Coffee Forums, featuring both on-campus and guest speakers 
in an informal setting.
Weekly Tuesday Night Dances, occasionally with student entertainment.
Sub Movies, featuring full-length foreign and domestic motion pictures of interest 
to the campus community.
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Special Attractions, approximately five times a year, featuring excellent off- 
campus entertainers.
The VC^HiTMAN College Lecture Series designed to promote academic and intel
lectual interest and discussion through lectures by prominent guest speakers.

The honorary organizations on the V^hitman campus and their provisions of mem
bership are as follows.

Arrows, the freshman women’s honorary, consists of twenty girls selected on the 
basis of their high school scholarship, leadership, and activities, and on their early fall 
activities at Whitman. TTie Arrows assist at Homecoming, the Choral Contest, and the 
May Fete, in addition to their other campus services. Each spring they present an award 
to the most outstanding freshman woman.

Spurs is the national honorary for sophomore women who have excelled in leader
ship, citizenship, character, and scholarship. This group is a service organization, helping 
campus activities whenever called upon. It also sponsors annual activities such as "Spur- 
O-Grams” on Valentine’s Day and the Ugly Man Dance.

The Whitman Knights is the sophomore men’s honorary whose members are chosen 
on the basis of activities, scholarship, and character. Two members are chosen from each 
social group. Organized as a recognition group, the Knights serve the College on many 
occasions.

Mortar Board is the national senior women’s honorary. Its members are selected 
on the basis of outstanding service, scholarship, and leadership at Whitman College. 
Throughout the year Mortar Board provides service to the campus to promote its three 
objectives.

Signet Table is solely a recognition group of junior women tapped by Mortar 
Board for outstanding achievement in one or more of three areas, scholarship, leadership, 
and service displayed at Whitman.

The Order of Waiilatpu is the senior men’s honorary. Its members are selected 
for their high achievement in all of three areas; scholarship, leadership, and campus 
participation.

Mu Phi Epsilon is a national music sorority in the professional field, having as its 
purpose the advancement of music in America, promotion of musicianship and scholar
ship, loyalty to alma mater, and the development of a true sisterhood. Membership elec
tions are based upon scholarship, musicianship, character, personality, and faculty recom
mendation.

Phi Beta Kappa is the national scholastic honorary indicative of the highest schol
astic achievement in the liberal arts by junior and senior students.

Pi Kappa Delta is a national forensics honorary whose purpose is to stimulate 
progress and further the interests of intercollegiate speech activities. Membership is 
awarded to those who have excelled in intercollegiate speech contests. The honorary seeks 
to provide leadership training and encourages both scholastic and extracurricular achieve
ments in forensics.

Press Club is an organization of students honored for scholarship, journalistic 
talent, and contributions to journalism at Whitman College.

The "W” Club is composed of men who have won letters as members of varsity 
athletic teams.

Honorary Organizations:

Arrows

Spurs

Whitman Knights

Mortar Board

Signet Table

Order of Waiilatpu

Mu Phi Epsilon

Phi Beta Kappa

Pi Kappa Delta

Press Club

"W” Club
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Special Interest Groups:

Campus Conference on 
Religion

Young Republicans

Young Democrats

Political Union

Drama Club

French Club

Philosophy Club

YWCA

Outing Club

NBA

Band

Whitman Theater

Choir

Debate

"The Masque”

Community Concert 
Series

There are many "special interest” groups on the Whitman campus, a number of 
which are closely related to areas of study.

Campus Conference on Religion (CCOR) promotes religious understanding by 
bringing well-known representatives of various faiths to the campus to sp>eak and lead 
discussions on religious matters.

The Young Republicans are organized to interest students in politics and especially 
to acquaint them with the purpose of the GOP. The group sponsors coffee forums with 
speakers and works closely with the Republican party of Walla Walla.

The Young Democrats stimulate political interest on campus by sponsoring political 
speakers, panels, and forums and work closely with the Democratic party in Walla Walla.

The Political Union is a non-partisan organization which has as its objectives the 
coordination of political activities on the campus, the stimulation of interest in political 
and public affairs, and the sponsorship of activities which attain these ends.

The Drama Club composed of students selected for achievement in the College 
Theater promotes interest in drama and dramatic arts.

The French Club sponsors the showing of French movies for the purpose of de
veloping interest in French culture and knowledge of it.

The Philosophy Club reads and discusses various philosophical works and topics at 
its monthly meetings. Consideration is given to papers written by students.

The Young Women’s Christian Association (YWCA) is a national Christian 
organization open to all Whitman women. The YWCA committees are those on social 
action, world relatedness, religious action, and publicity. The YWCA sponsors numerous 
activities on campus and in the community.

The Outing Club sponsors outdoor events, such as hikes, ski trips, and overnight 
mountain climbing expeditions.

The Student National Education Association (NEA) promotes interest in the 
teaching profession by presenting educational films and guest speakers.

Students experienced in playing a band instrument are encouraged to join the class 
in Band. Members play for Whitman games and also give band concerts.

Whitman Theater productions are designed to provide live theater for students and 
townspeople, and to provide experience in all phases of theatrical activity for interested 
students.

The Choir is well known and performs throughout the year both on the campus and 
on tours of cities in the Northwest. Members are enrolled in the class in College Choir.

Students have the opportunity to participate in both intramural and varsity debate. 
Intramural debaters represent their social groups and debate national issues. Varsity 
debaters represent Whitman in tournaments throughout the United States. Participants 
may enroll for the course in debate.

The Masque is the campus literary magazine. Published once a year it contains 
literary contributions of Whitman students.

The Community Concert Series which brings notable artists to Walla Walla, is 
available to Whitman students.
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The Walla Walla Little Theater is an active local players group which frequently 
includes Whitman students in its productions.

The Walla Walla Symphony is an active community organization. Whitman students 
enrolled in the College course in orchestra become members of the Symphony and per
form in the concerts given by this musical group.

There is a wide variety of recreational and sports opportunities in Walla Walla and 
the surrounding area. In the city there are four p>arks with field house and picnic facilities, 
swimming pools, a skating rink, bowling alleys, and two golf courses. Hunting and fish
ing are excellent. The Spout Springs ski areas and lodge facilities attract enthusiasts 
from wide distances. Lake Wallula behind McNary Dam is a center for boating enthusi
asts. The picnic areas at Lewis and Clark State Park, Kooskooskie, and Sacajawea State 
Park, and Hat Rock State Park on the Columbia River are popular.

Little Theater

Walla Walla
Symphony

Off-Campus Recreation

THE CAMPUS CALENDAR, 1962-1963 
(Listed events as of June, 1962)

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

September 2 3 4 5
Football practice begins

6 7 8
Opening of College

9
The

10
program

11
of

12
the

13
Opening

14
of

15
College

16 17
Classes begin

18 19
Women’s snap 
pledging

20
Coffee forum: Near 
East Foundation

21
SUB "Hello” dance

22
Football: 
Central Washington

23 24 25 26 27 28
SUB movie

29
Football: Eastern 
Oregon (away)

30 October 1 2 3
Phi Beta Kappa 
banquet

4 5
SUB special 
entertainment

6
Football: Lewis and
Clark (away)

7 8 9
Lecture series: 
Ambassador Wadsworth

10 11 12
Regional Spur 
convention

13
Regional Spur 
convention 
Football: Willamette



THE CAMPUS CALENDAR, 1962-1963
(Listed events as of June, 1962)

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

14 15 16 17 18 19
SUB dance

20
Homecoming and 
parents' weekend
Football: Linfield

21 22 23 24 25
NW College Personnel 
Ass’n conference

26
SUB movie

27
Football: Pacific 
(away)

28 29 30 31 November 1 2 
Mid-semester

3
Football: College of 
Idaho

4 5 6 7 8
Lecture series

9
SUB special 
entertainment

10
Football: Humboldt 
State (away) 
Political Union 
seminar

11 12 13 14 15 16
SUB movie

17
Music talent recital

18 19 20 21
Thanksgiving recess 
begins 6:00 p.m.

22 23 24

25 26
Thanksgiving recess 
ends 8:00 a.m.

27 28 29 30 December 1
Basketball: Eastern 
Washington (away) 
Symphony and choir: 
’’The Messiah”

2 

1

3
Basketball: Eastern 
Washington

4
Basketball: Central 
Washington (away)

5 6 7
SUB movie 
Basketball: Central 
Washington

8
Wrestling: Eastern 
Oregon

9 10 11 12 13 14
Basketball: Northwest 
Nazarene
Wrestling: Central 
Washington (away)

15

16 17
Basketball: Eastern 
Oregon (away)

18 19 20
SUB Christmas party 
Basketball: Northern 
Montana

21
Christmas recess 
begins 6:00 p.m.

22



THE CAMPUS CALENDAR, 1962-1963
(Listed events as of June, 1962)

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
January 6 7

Christmas recess 
ends 8:00 a.m.

8 9 10
Basketball: Willamette 
(away)

11
Basketball: Linfield 
(away)

12
Basketball: Linfield 
(away)

13 14 15 16
Opzn date

17
Final examinations 
begin

18 19

20 21 22
Final examinatiems 
end

23 24
Basketball: Northwest 
Nazarene (away)

25
Basketball: College of 
Idaho (away)

26
First semester ends
Basketball; College of
Idaho (away)

27 
Second semester begins

28
Second semester 
registration

29
Second semester 
classes begin
Basketball; Eastern
Oregon

30 31 February 1
Basketball: Pacific 
Wrestling: Central 
Washington

2 
Basketball: Pacific

3 4
Political Union:
Model UN
Basketball: Lewis and
Clark

5
Lecture series: 
Harrison Salisbury

6 7 8
Basketball; College of 
Idaho

9
Wrestling; Eastern 
Oregon (away)
Mortar Board 
all-campus dance

10 11 12 13 14 15
lecture series 
Basketball: Willamette

16
Basketball: Willamette

17 18
Lecture series 
Basketball: Linfield

19 20 21
Basketball: Pacific 
(away)

22
Basketball: Lewis and 
Clark (away)

23
Model UN General
Assembly
Basketball; Lewis and 
Clark (away)

24 25 26 27 28 March 1 2
Choral contest

3 4 5 6
Phi Beta Kappa 
assembly
Phi Beta Kappa 
banquet

7 8 9

10 11
Lecture series: 

Zelma George

12 13 14 15 16



SUNDAY
17

MONDAY
18

THE CAMPUS CALENDAR, 1962-1963
(Listed events as of Jung, 1962) __

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
19 20 21

FRIDAY
22
Mid-semester
Spring recess 
begins 6:00 p.m.

SATURDAY
23

10 11 12
Baseball: College of
Idaho (away)

13
Baseball: College of 
Idaho (away)

14 15 16 17 18 20
Baseball: Lewis and 
Clark

22
Baseball: Linfield

26 27
Baseball: Willamette

28 29
Baseball: Pacific

30 May 1

6
Baseball: Willamette 
(away)

7
Baseball: Pacific 
(away)

3
Baseball: Linfield 
(away)

4
Baseball: Lewis and 
Clark (away)

16
Open date

17
Final examinations 
begin

20 22
Final examinations end

26
Baccalaureate 
Commencement

29



Whitman Hymn
Harmoniied by Melody by

®- ®I-UM S B L. PENROSB

When the morn-ing light is break-ing Oer the east - ern mountain’e rim, And the
With the joys of life be - fore us, Andlife’s bat-tie stern and grim, With a

W
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